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Uniforms: 'Potato Sacky' or 'Very Smart'?

Do girls who attend Catholic Interestingly enough a sec- dent of Student Council, and blue, pink, green or gold shirt- student group. So does Mt. Carhigh schools and who are re-retary at Our Lady of Mercy, said she thought "she had nowaists for spring and fall.
mel at Auburn for its boys.
Allen Park, Mich.—The Na- quired to wear uniforms tend to Mrs. 1 Jeannette Culross, a grad- quarrel with the uniform at Another mother we reached Girls wear blazers, skirts and
tional datholic Preschool As- resemble sacks full i of potatoes? uate of the girls' school, de- all." Mrs. Smith said it 'gave while attempting to call a St. blouses.
r.
that same A-line jump- .Kathy more freedom of choice
sociation will hold its Fifth At least one such student in scribed
Agnes student for comment Spokesman for De Sales of
er
termed
"potato
sa^ky','
by
when
it
came
to
buying
special
Workshop Sept. 27, at Cleve- the Rochester diocese seemed Sheila Schomburg' as ¥ very dress-up elbthes. The | grey asked that she not be identi- Geneva could not be contacted.
land,~Ohio.
to think along those lines.
smart."
suede oxfords that are required fied but said her daughter At Notre I Dame High School in
"just loves them. She can spend
assistant principal SisMary Reed /Newland, nation- Sheila Schomburg of 1850 Mercy students also have a with the uniform she could do more money on her better Elmira,
ter Janet Wahl had an interestally known author of We andClover St., a senior at Our Lady blue shirtwaist for spring and without, however, her mother clothes. Besides, being at a ing observation when asked
Our Children and The Family of Mercy High School, said the fall weather. "Neat" oxfords or said.
girls' school I don't think she how students felt about the reand the Bible; will be the main new A-line bjue jumpers to beloafers are required' footwear. A spokesman at Bishop Kear- minds the uniform look."
quired sports jackets for boys
speaker at/ the general session. adopted this year are "better Sandals not allowed. Neither ney said he had been told that
and blazers for girls. She said:
Mother of seven children, Mrs. than the old plaid ones, but I are bare legs.
it was the parents' wish .that The gray blazer-plaid skirt
Newland will share her insights don't like them. They have no
combination at Nazareth Acad- "Elmira isn't Rochester. We
students wear uniforms.
McQuaid Jesuit s t u d e n t s
on preparing children for thestyle."
emy is being phased out with don't have the far-out fringe."
must wear sports jackets, dress St. Agnes students perhaps the introduction of navy blue
gift of faith with the fullness
Most students she felt, appreIn fact, added Sheila, "They shirts, and ties and hair must have as much color choice in vests to wear with white blouses
of Christ's life.
are potato-sacky looking;"
be cut in a "manly manner."
uniforms as any Catholic girl and skirts in a choice of style ciated the economy aspect of
The day-long workshop will Catholic schools are private
and fabric. A light blue shirt- uniforms although there are
Father Daniel Brent, associate superintendent of
students.
"Manly, manner" is a much
dress for warm weather some gripes.
feature
sessions
on
Creative
diocesan schools, discusses problems with Salva- Arts, Music, Psychology of the'schools. Thus when State Com- used term in Catholic schools . While they wear maroon waist
will
be
introduced this year.
As far as problems with long
Ewald. B. Nyquist attended by boys this fall. At jumpers, white blouses and matore G. Musso, coordinator of special assistance Preschool C h i J d, Classroom missioner
said that school administrators least three different administra- roon oxfords during the winter Aquinas requires suit coats, hair, she said sh« knew of only
T e c h n i q u e s , Administration, "may not use fashion or taste
two instances wnere officials
programs.
Modern Catechetics, Worship alone as criteria for school tors used that particular phrase months, they have a choice of ties and shirts for its all male asked to have them trimmed.
when
questioned
about
boys'
and Missions. Persons of all jdress regulations" it affected styles.
faiths who work with young Catholic school students not at
children are invited.
all.
Peter Tonnery, 175 Nunda
Enrollment
Blvd., a senior at McQuaid this
With its emphasis on pre- Instead, students at each year, said, however, w h a t
Shows Rise
school religious instruction, the Catholic high school must abide constitutes a "manly manner"
workshop has become a popular by the requirements for dress is up to the discretion of the The Confraternity of Chris- popular movie this year with
(Continued from Page lA)-„ ..
source of information and in-as set by the policy makers of prefect of "discipline.
tine Doctrine office reported "Parable" running a close
spiration for participants, who the school. In some cases the
recently the following statics second.
fairly stabilized at about 800,
come from all over the country. principal alone makes the de- Tonnery said he does not be- on the use of audio-visual mafor St. Agnes, and 950 for Naz(Continued from Page 1A) led to make a more personal Two
• "Tuned - Out Generation" areth. Aquinas reported a "noryears ago the United cision. In others, parents, a lieve in any type of uniform terials by CCD teachers.
(Guidance
Associates)
was
very
committee
and
even
students
i
CQjjnniJinejQL .1,0,. their .Saviour. States—Military Academy at
and he is not particularly happy
mal" enrollment of 1,120 and.
-assoaalixm—a£»=th«~s4ate s~Gath-4-^'
~ ~ with the sports jacket rulings.
• Frpm September, 1968 topopular this year witrrbotli pat McQuaid, about 850. "~~~~~~
W.est Point.sent ten cadets—all formulate the rules.
olic Bishops) will publish their and their faith"
He feels .that more freedom June 1969, 685 films were-used. ents and high schocj discussion
preschool religion teachers at
study-papers on 'The State of
groups
Msgr. Roche cited the schema the Academy's Chapel — to at- To discover what the dress should be allowed students in
Tuition increases were anrequirements are throughout making a choice.
nounced recently for McQuaid
our Schools'. We expect drama- of the guidelines ,for spelling tend the workshop.
•
36
out
of
57
parishes
in
the high schools of the diocese
Rochester use movies .and film- • Klise's new film "In the— $50, for a total fee of $550;
tic changes in the structure and out that changes in the apBlazers are the thing at Bish- strips on a regular weekly or Name of Jesus Christ, Let's Aquinas,—up $50, to $450; Mer-.
A volunteer lay organization, we talked to administrative rep
financing of ihe diocesan school proach to theology today call the National Catholic Preschool resentatives. Then to find out op Kearney High School. Both
Celebrate" just purchased in cy—$50, to $350, and Kearney
monthly basis.
January, was used a great deal —$25, to $350.
systems will be announced then for new methodology. Religious Association offers guidance and what the students involved feel boys and girls wear them. Boys
for implementation within a education, according to the assistance in setting up Catho- about the modes of dress we add gray slacks, shirt and tie, • 42 out of 132 parishes in in parish discussion groups with
talked to some of them.
the girls blouses and pleated the surrounding counties use adults.
The schools of the other
few years," he said.
guidelines "must be conveyed lic Sunday Schools for preskirts.
three cities in the diocese, all
schoolers. Such schools are de- Sometimes the administration
movies and filmstrips on a
• On the elementary level,
Discussing curriculum adjust- in a medium which speaks to signed to develop close cooper- and the students do not see eye Mrs. Harry Smith, 20 Pierce] weekly or monthly basis. Most "Kree"* is used a great deal; coeducational, reported a total
registration of 1,736. Mt. Carthe
student";
"must
begin
from
ation
with
the
home,
aiding
parare
sent
to
these
parishes
by
ments for the coming semesand "Good News of Christ" is mel, in Auburn, has 735; Notre
ents to meet their responsibili- to eye on what-is^_modish or St., spoke for her daughter mail or bus.
common
experiences";
"must
ters, both educators were enKathy, a senior, and vice presi-l
out considerably at Christmas Dame, in Elmira, 571, and Debe a disco-very, not indoctrina- ties for the religious education fashionable.
thusiastic.
• "Inscape" was the most, and Easter.
Sales, Geneva, 430.
of their young children.
tion"; and "must aim a t form"Our curriculum people have ing the fully Christian man".
Further information about
been working on a handbook on
the Association, its workshop,
inner-city and its program of services may
minority cultures to help teach- The Rochester
ers broaden the pupils' inter- Catholic school structure _re- be obtained by writing to: National Catholic Preschool Assn.,
racial and intercultural under- fnains- alniest totally under Pas- P.O. Box 310, Allen Park, Michstandings,-" Father Brent said. toral Office financing, the two.igan 48101.
"Teachers will be given project- superintendents said. Eleven
ideas, bulletin-board and read- parochial schools with a total
NURSING ALUMNAE
ing tips to enliven the students enrollment of 3L,389 children, 40
awareness of racial and cultural percent of whom are not CathoPICNIC TOMORROW
issues in our changing times." lics, depend upon diocesan
The Alumnae Association of
funds to keep going.
Sl^Jtosephls_JaospitaL-Schoal_ofThere-is... a shift-awav—f-rom- —•
'Inner-city children, often Nursing.will hold their annual
emphasis o n the texthook—he.
culturally
deprived before get- picnic ana swirn^TaTtyTrS-pTrr
explained, to keep the children
"up with the times" and be "ex- ting to school, require special tomorrow, Aug. 23, at the home
of Mrs. Doris Santry, 6 ' Hillistential on all their subjects". Jxeatmejt and we believe our
crest
Drive, Fairport.
Catholic schools are doing a
Msgr. Roche spoke of im- fine job for them," Msgr. Roche
mediate changes in the relig- said.
ious curriculum in the schools
re
as- putting- "a stiffer structure "These youngsters need jm°
featured
emphasis o n skills, like reading
in the teaching of religion."
and English, than on subjects
in new 1970
"The Christian Formation of- like geography and history. Befice of the diocese, headed by cause they require more indi
23"
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Msgr. Roche Views
Schools' Prospects
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for teachers in elementary and
secondary grades.
"Using the series of books
called 'Come to the Father" in
the elementary schools and
'Choose lAie' in the high
schools, our students will be

CONSOkE
COLOR TV

for every 20 pupils, something
no other parish school can offer."

295 sq In picture

He particularly praised Corpus Christ! school in Rochester
where the use of ungraded sections for the youngest children
and "exceptional faculty planning" are outstanding.

Th» REYNOLDS
A4533W
Beautiful Contemporary
styled console in genuine
oil finished Walnut
veneers and select
hardwood solids exclusive
of decorative overlays.
9" Oval and 5" Round
Twin-Cone Speakers.

Fine-furniture cabinetry

A revolutionary new color television
system featuring...
New Zenith Patented
ChrSmacolor Picture Tube
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ \ with Zenith's patented blackM'
\ surround principle, brings
^ j H
you a color TV picture more
Hi
J than 100% brighter than any
H
^ ^ J previous giant-screen color
^**—""^
TV. Zenith patented blacksurround screen—together with precision
electron beam tracking and increased lighttransmission tube face—bring y o u a
brighter color picture, with greater definition and sharper detail than ever achieved
in giant-screen color TV before Chromacolor.

Anywhere in the world; all year long,
insGfoool or ouWyour student
contract goes with you. Catastrophic-

• All necessary in-patierrtrservices
Billed by the hospital, unusually
broad outpatient benefits.

New Zenith TITAN 90
handcrafted chassis
with exclusive revolutionary New Solid-State DuraModule combines famous
Zenith handcrafted dependability with dramatic new engineering advances and exciting solid-state devices

Exclusive Chromatic Brain
, with 4he first Integrated Circuit ever used to
create a color* picture. Produces trie most
natural reds, greens, and blues

New RGB Color Circuitry

Exclusive New Zenith
Color Commander Control

for greater picture sharpness and detail

Now one knob adjusts contrast and color
level With brightness in proper balance simultaneously . ... and they stay perfectly in
balance as you adjust the color picture to
match changing light levels in the room.
There's no longer any need to turn sepaals!

Super Gold Video Guard Tuner
for greater picture stability.

AFC—Zenith Automatic
Fine-tuning Control
loi easieTrcrrrfMree^colOF-lvluntn§=™

See Zenith CHROMACOLOKJkejmosttruetolife pirturL^mzJJLwlor TV
BE SURE T O CHECK

jllnes.s_pxatkc;t^
'round, the whole world over, for a
premium cost of $12.18 a quarter.
Some of the benefits:
• Room, board and nursing care up
to 120 days in hospital or college
ITTfifrhTfyT-"-1
"
• ","!
• Up to $2000 for private-duty
.nursing care, up to $1250for surgical
procedures. NO/LlfvilT to number of
^different operations covered in any ,
given period.
•• Up to 120 days of doctors'visits
rn connection with non-surgical care.

Who may apply:
• Full-time college students between
19 and 26. Students under 19 whose
parents are not enrolled in the Blue
Cross and Blue Shield Plans.
!• Residents of Livingston, Monroe,
Ontario, Seneca, Wayne and Yates
counties attending accredited
sbhools in this country or abroad.
• Residents of other areas attending1
accredited schools in our six-county
district.
For full details, call, write or visit.

SCHMIDTS PRICES
BEFORE Y O U BUY A N Y
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

'88 Years ™

of Sincere, Dependable, Personal Service"

• Appliances • Color TV • Stereo • Radios
• Tape Recorders • Sporting Goods • Luggage
• Photographic Equipment • Scotts Lawn Products
Open Daily To 5*30 -x— Tues, and Thurs- To 9

BLUE C R O S S ' <f. BLUE SHIELD'
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